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pl or rolling .;rarelapproaching to_mono
iiiinotis, chid the --Climatb- is extremlST salubri
ous, so that the Pioneer• boasts that they
can exceed any Other State in raising strong,
vigorous men, In winter- the weather is
extreinlk cold, .but -the atinospliero is still
and dry'so that thecoldis veri.tolerable.—_
In summer the days ate 'not intensely hot,
with few eiCeptions, and the seabon is al-
ways relived by'copious showers. In mid-
summer the light continues till9 o'clock,
with sufficient distinctness to allow reading
or sewing. • Some little de.triment to the de-
light of theseason is found, however in the

ilfrosence of the mueqpitoes. Snow abounds
'in the winter, and few drizzling,cold storms
prevail. The trade of the merchants is iprincipay_icith—the rodittris-7ko-comet-to

'the townSito spend their nnnuites. Pine
-lumber abounds and saw mills are profitable
:while coal and copper mines are waiting

lridevelopment, and the soils is favorable
rains. We give one specimen of the
ner's style'. -

""West of Lake Superior where chaos
:seems tumbled into worse confusion amid
-gorges and hills and chasms, which art alone
ran make passable, or even jeckassable, in
the land of the Chippewas lies tho copper
'mines a Minnesota, yet unwrought to any
'extent but knovin to be as'riolvas the richest
of these mines that are wrought 'further east
along the southern shores of Lakes Supe-
rior."

Premaiun3
The -Albany -Register; in the course of an

article on this Subject, relates the following
instance, of-WhiCh the .editOr was perfectly
cegnizant

Sameyears ago. wewere perfectly cog-

nizatit.toan occurrence'of this kind. which
*Was of the most heart-rending character.—
The wife di gentleman was taken sudden-
ly ill` in -church and'was carried to her home
in n state rif syncope. In a few hours she
partially recovered, but immediately relaps-

- ed and never again showed any signs of
consciousness. She-layed in this condition
nearly t.vo days, -baffling -the skill of the
PliksiCians, and then it was thought, and as
there,was 'almost every reason to believe,
'died. No signs of breathing could be detec-
ted, the limbs became rigid and cold, and
the eyes remained open with the fixed and
glassy stare of -death-;—but_there was no

change in the color of theskin. DiSsolution
had not taken place. The poor bereaved
husband, alMost ; frantic at the loss of the
young end- beautiful wife whom he almost
idolized,Clungwith desperation to the hope
Unlined her face and long resisted the

tinaniniCiits decision of the physicians, that
she was certainly dead. They told him.
what is doubtless true that it sometimes,
thoegh rarely, happens, that there is

:,: tie diScoloratiim for days am.l. weeks
-1 after diSsolution has telcen place. But still

• 'l):oitiaisted. and it was not until three days
passed without the faintest signal of

change or sign of life that he finally gave
. imp and suflered the burial to take place.— I

She was entombed. inn vault. Months pas-
sed. 1. cemetery having been laid out, the
husband perchased and beautified a lot, erec-
ted an elgant monument in it and when all
was ready, superintended the removal of the
body of his wife from the vault to its final
resting place. When the vault was open-
ed, he remembered. the circumstances of

' her death above detailed, and a desire slid-
- .denly "seized him.io once more behold the

corpse. ;By. his direction the coffin lid was

removed. The spectacle which presented
• itself was inconceivably horrible, for it

showed that she had been buried alive.—
She had turned quite Over on her side. she
.had clutched her nails into the coffin until
• her fingers had bled, portions of her grave
clothes were torn, and in her horrible strug-
g,les.she had contrived to carry her hand to

• her head, and had plucked from it mass of
hair with portions of the cap that covered it.

The poor man .never recovered from the
shock. of that awful spectacle. lie was
borne away senseless, and for the rest of
his weary life' was an utterly broken and
miserable,being.

Sowing Grass Seed.
We find in the Albany Cultivator the sub-

joined experiment made in sowing an abun-
dance'of seed, with the result—a result
which we feel pretty certain, will attend ev-
•ery,similar experiment, where the land is

• equally fertile. As the present is the sea-
' 'son when farmers (will be thinking about

sowing grass'seed, the article will not come

Ave&
''urners, as well as other people like to

• make good bargains. Some of the worst
bargains they make is with themselves.—

' -Fer exttini'ile.—to save five dollars of seed
,

'th'ey lose twenty dollars of hay or pasture.
- 113 y way of experiment. and to exhibit the
rradvantages of a good supply of seed, the

• -writer sowed in the spring of 1850a piece of
• , -

.:.• • ground to grass, at the rate of one bushel of
,seed per acre, of half a bushel of clover and
the'erime quantity of timothy. In less than
iwe'vaonths, ,the field afforded a prodigious
'amount' of-:pasturage,—full twice as much

. ' through ,the season by estimate as ordinary
good.pastures. The present year the grass

..,wris unwired, to grow • fora hay, which has
been cut and drawn in. (7 mn. 10 1851,)

and the product was found to be three and

'1:1,--••Iii•littlf tons- per acre. Whore can we find
••peimanent• pasturage or meadow that will
do ,The sod was of ordinary fertility

of-Would- .probably not:havo•yielded
'•••••ribOrailiari 60, bushels of corn per acre:—
'll:ol.2OneOni,'.of pasturage afforded by. the

•••• second•gtowthOf.,this grass field fully'war:
ranted the,..belief: that a tonlind'a half per,
acre inigb.rhave,been again cut 'making litre,

•ioninflay_piaeliern in all,forlOne year. .,• . •

The hay produced whiltiTslenty of grass
• seed le sown-is of initclael!kr,4l4alitY •

than.
' ," ',where the "atilke,attiti,d:thint:l4 the gro;ipg.

WM ..,Ctimmode.nr.fitocUton
Thia-geritleintrar.we',.s•ereeit;_eatertiii4very strong hopes;ot betn alten,up-'6y the

"•o*QtriirMt* attheir.-- cartdidete for
deney Re has had en itat''aspire
tions a greatf ir)apy- ,Xetit#4

We eir:.-give au.icnii.ising- piece-of-
secret' Ifistojy_whietepT riihtleiaiWe... assure
:them' may rely upon as authentic frif-.thete
can be no mistake at 'all
Commodore Stockton,' during the,Mexieriii
.(Var. was 'ordered' to the'Prieific;:he",took mit
the U. S. minister to Brazil,the• -Horr."ll.
A. \Vise. When, neat:- the port of-. Rio,
where _Wise was' to stop, the .Commodore
gave a sumptuous dinner or borird.hisfrigate.

' In the midst or the flash of-excitement ocea-
.maned by.the wine, Mr. Wise exclaimed-7

"CommodOre, if you will only lay your fri-
gate alongside a British frigate of equal size

will make you President of the United
States. I -fully believe Jou could take ti
frigate of. equal size to you -own, and I'll

-make-you-President, by-God_alhe_Corn ,
modore who had drunk little or .no wine,
looked at the speaker and said with strong
ernphysis—"Mr. Wise, I shall hold you to
that promise." •

Commodore Stockton proceeded to the
Pacific, and as our readers are aware, cap-
tured successfully the small Caifornia towns
on the cdast. After completing the work
he sat doWn to give an -account of it, but be-
fore writing one lino by.Way of information
to the U. S. Government as to what he had
done, ho penned a letter to Mr. Wise which
ran substantially thus—"My dear Wise
I have not had an oportunity of laying my
ship alongside a British frigate of equal size
and capturing her, but I have done more—-

-1 I have conqured an empire, and I now claim
the folfilment of your promise." After the
completion of this important letter, dispatch-
es to the U. government were duly pre-
pared.

We are not informed whether lfr. Wise
does or does not regard Commodore Stock-
ton's conquest of nn empire as equivalent to

the capture of.a British frigate. If he does
it is high time for him to be moving in the
matter of the gallant Commodore's election
to the Presidency.--Louisville Journal

Dosoases of Poultry.
We are approaching a season of the year

when young broods of chickens.will be seen
about every fnrm house and cottage in the
country. "Every one loves to look upon so
interesting a group, whilein enjoyment of
good health, which is essential to their be-
ing reared to meturity. It is an old saying
—.that an ounce of prevention is worth a
pound ofcure--Wewill* therefore speak
of prevention first.

l'he general rule applicable to all animat-
ed nature—that cleanliness is the first re-
quisite to the insurance of gooli health—-
will apply to the inhabitants of the chicken
coop with full force. Place the chicken
coops on ground that is high and dry. Give
them a good coat of white wash made of
fresh slacked lime, inside and outside, every
two nr three weeks. The Henery or shed in
which the poultry roosts or feeds, should-be
treated in the same manner.

Experience has shown that poultry rear-
ed or kept in new locations are not subject.
to disease of any kind, whilst those reared
nr kept in old poultry houses, infested with
vermin, are subject to diseases which often
prove fatal.

disease called the gapes will some-
times destroy whole broods of chickens. It
may he known by the following symptoms
—difficulty of breathing; the beak is fre-
quently half open. as if gasping for breath,
while the feathers on the., head appear ruf-
fled and., disordered. Thehtengue is very
dry ; and- .while.tho apktite is not much
impaired, the disordered fowl cannot eat,
but with considerable difficulty, and sits in
corners pining away.

An intelligent correspondent of the Cul-
tivator has given his experience 'in curing
this disease as follows :—"This spring hav-
ing my chickens attacked ac usual with the
gapes, I dissected one that died, and found
its bronchus, or windpipe (not the throat,)
filled with small red worms from half to
three quarters of an inch long. This satis- '
fled rue that any particular course of feel-
ing or medicine given would not reach the
disease., I therefore took a quil from a hen's
wing, stripped of the feathers within an
inch and a half of the end trimmed it off'
with a pair of scissors to abouthalf ariliricti
wide pointing it at the lower end. I then
tied the ends of the, Wins, to legs of the
chicken affected, to prevent its strugglingr;,
placed its legs between . my knees, held ite.
tongue between the thumb and fore-finger of
the left hond, and With-the. right, inserted
the trimmed feather in the windpipe. (the
opening of which lies , at the root- of the
tongue0 when the chicken opened -it. to
breathe pushed, it down gently as..far as it
(which, is where the windpipe branches off'
to tho lobes of tire , lunge, below which I
hove never detected the insect,) and twisted
it around as,[ pulled ,it oat, which would
generally bring up ~or loosen all the worms
so that the chicken would, cough them out

if not I would repeot the operation till all
were ejected, amounting; generally to a
dozen :.then release the chicken and in the
cou'rso of 'ten minutes it would eat heartly;
although. previous to. the operation. it was
unable to swalloW ; ,and its crop be empty
uniesk filled With some ihtligeitible food."

Another writer en-the subject. says, that
the gapes in chickens is occasioned by
woilus in ,the windpipe, and recommends
Spirits of turpentine app,lied.with a feather';,
by just touching them, the worms will die
almost instanutneeusly end the chicken will
soon recover, without danger froM the ap-
plication-

We,invite the 'pitriinular attention of the.
tntercsted 'reader to the:first-part of our re:-
marks- (prevention,).and-the latter, relating
te:en-reorill seldom

•Tnoors F.on. FLORIDA: -•Ship•Albert Geld
•

which; eleard 'on Saturday. for New
thlree-out four hundred U. S:Arboit

forFlaridh;,Whirethc(lndinne flavor beiorne
troublenOine 10et EMI

MARRIED.
PLitl by

theRev RAC' CtotiqrigVii:4l4lll4/6iTilit,,
unto`r _of .!ry- eitolioiiii;.,.:,Lohitifr:,coupty; to,

Bucks - '

On; of kliiyv 1). 1 the", Rev Daniel
of Efouih

Wbitefiall,"i"O. 'Rliiiiketh .fittiuso;
'-`:

•

On- the- 22d. of A pril,l:4)`-' tiati tan. Rev-
,'Thoidas Pomp, Minister of.Perinfin R..

formedhurch"tif -.,that- plate for' the last
years,' aged 70years. - • -

On thti2oth ofApril, in North Whitehall',
Peter Moyer, aged 44 years.
s On the ,26th of April, in. Smith White-
hall, of Small pox, Peuberi .Grety, aged
36 years.

• On Saturday -, last the Bth of May, in Al-
lentown, of liver complaint,- Catharine, con-
sort of Simnel Pettit, aged 69 years and 2
months. - .
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Ladies.and Getitleman Read!
3. ter. GRUBB

Would respectfully inform the citizens
of Allentown and the public generally,
that he has just opened his New Stock of

Spring And Summer
SUCOUDO .9

CONSISTING IN PIJET OF
Cloths, Cassimeres, Cashmaretts, Cot-

tonades, Linen Coatings, Vestings, &c.
Also a splendid assortment of Ladies

Dress Goods, such as Berage, Berage de
!Alines, Silks, Ginghams, Mulls, Jaconots,
Plain and Figured Swiss, Calicoes, &c.

The Eissortmenvof Gloves, Mitts, Stock-,
ings, Collars, Veils, &c., is also very_cloon
and CHEAP.,

DOMESTIC GOODS.
This department is also well stocked

with such as Muslim, Ticking Checks,
Diapers, Towelings,Drillings, Flannels &c.

Groceries, Queenmbare and Looking
Glasses.

His assortment of Groceries, Queens-
ware and Looking Glasses; is such that
will give satisfaction to all, in quality and
prices.

He does not wish to flatter the public by
making large pretentions ; but merely soli-
cits a call, as he takes pleasure in showilig
Goods, whether they purchase or not.
Come one, come ;di and give him a call, at
the old stand in Wilson's Row, south east
corner orlVlarket Square.

Allentown, May 1:3, 1852 11.--6 m
Rakes 1 Rakes

Just received a large lot of Rakes, which
will be sold very cheap at the new cash
store, corner of Wilson's Row.

J. W. GRrJBB.
To the Ladies of Allentown.

We want all the ladies in Allentown and
its vicinity to call and get n dress of Berage,
Berage de Laine, Lawn, Gingham, or any-
thing else they.rnay wish, at the new cash
store, corner of Wilson's Row, the place
just revived. J. W. ORUBB.

A PRIME ARTICLE OF ORLEANS,
SUGAR Ilonse-and Syrup Morasses, al-
ways on hand at the new cash store, corner
of Wilson's. Row. J. W. GRUBB

May 13, 185'2. ¶--llm
-- ---

Wonderful are the Works of Nature,
The people say that I have the best and

cheapest:groceries in town. I believe it,
for the quantity sold-is evidence of thy, fact.
Farmers. remember this fact; to be found
at the old corner, opposite Mr.-Seiders

J. W. GRUBB.
Allentown, May 13, 1852. ¶-6m

Stone Coal.
The undersigned have just received a

larga lot of Stone Coal of all the different
qualities; and will always keep their on
hand, to.be sold or exchanged for all kinds of
Grain at the lowest cash prices.

• EDELMAN, HANSI.: & Co.
Allentown, May 13. . 411-43in

J. F. lialbath,
©f' the .Peac6

Tubee this method to inform the public
in general, that he has removed his Office
to Flarrisson street,. East Allentown, oppo-
site Mr. William Hecker, where he will at.
'tend to all business appertaining and en-
trusted to him, with punctually and recti;
tude, _ .

IristruMents of writing, such as, Deeds
Morgages,.l3onds, or Power of Attorney's
to G'erniatty,-will be neatly and correctly ex-
ecuted. tv him.- .

He respectfully solicits the patronage. of
he .Public.

East tkllontovirit, May 13, 1852. .¶-3m

iiiva4.ltcomc.
1 In the Court of Quarter Session

• •••,,

,t ) !..i.cea ,'

of the Peace of Lehigh county
- 'ii." .May 3d, iss2. "The Town

Council of the Borough of Allen-
town, made application to the said Court,
praying the. Court to grand an order, that
the said Borough ofAllentown become sub-
ject to the restriction and possess the powers
and privileges confered by an Act of As-
sembly of this Commonwealth, approved
tho third day of April, A. D., 1851, entitled
"An act Regulating Boroughs," and that all
the provision of said Act be extended to the
said Borough as fully as by law this Court

extend the same,can
The 'application,,was read and accepted,

and the: Court direct notice, to be Riven in
all 'the netvspapere publis.hed- in the Bor.

I ( nigh of Allentovin, , that utiles& Caine he.
shownotititiintkd ayOM aY ilex r„ adjoorne.d
Col'lrt day,.the prayer:,.Of dttid opplicittinn
willbe-granted!. 'Frota.theRecord, ; ! i' ••• i - AssTi-i'N. Mr.72ku-4:Clairk,: "ls:
i;' May /3t' MO, ~-

'

; .: ' 1111-.4w.

The Navigation Opened !

4 hilafielphia,4llenfown 4. Mauch Chunk
TRANSPORTATION LINE.

For transporting merchandize between
.Pil'iladelphie, New , Hope, Easton, Free-
panaburg, Bethlehem, Allentown, Weiss-
port, Mauch Chunk and White Haven,and
all intermediate places along the Delaware
and Lehigh Canals.; shipped from Third
Wharf, below Vine street, on the Delaware.

They being new beginners, hope by
careful and prompt attention to their busi-
ness to get a liberal share of patronage.

The proprietors have large and commo-
dious Store Houses at all the above named
stopping places. -

HECKER, LONG, & CO:,
Proprietors

sIGENTS:
Stephen Long, Philadelphia,
Samuel L. Opie, New Hope,
0. W. [louse), Easton,
G. & A. Bachman, Preemansburg,
Charles Seider, Bethlehem,
William Hecker, Allentown,
Lewis Weiss, Weissport,
Robert Klotz, Mauch Chunk,
A. Pardee & Co..- Hazehon,
.Horton & Blakeslee, White Haven,

March 25. ¶-3m

Jr. De Pay Davis,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Office in the room one door east.of Lewis
Smith's Drug Store, formerly occupied by
R. E. Wright, Esq.

10P111r. Davis can be consulted in both
languages.

May 13, 1852 If-Cm

Allentown Academy.
The Symtiufr Term of :the _

,

Institution
will begin ~o Of: Mai", Under the
charge,of J.N. Gregory, A: -M, Principal
with able and aceoiriplished:a_ssistants.

. Mrs. Emily DUribi!r Gregbry,Temeher of
yoc a I and Instrumental Music. '

Miss JaneGregory, Principal'of the Fe-
mnle Department; •

. Mr. Nathan Sternia native oil-Jesse Cas
selJate from Germany,Tetteherof German
Drawing and Penmanship.

The instruction in French will combine
the advantages of 011endora 's Method (Val-
ue) and that ofProfessor Picot:

Italian accordinn• to the systems of 01-
lenclorff and ltobello. -

The rates of Tuition will remain as an-
nounced in the last annual Catalogue.

The Teachers hat7e been bred to ,the pro.
fession and have wrought tngether success-
fully for years. Other. Assistants'will be en-
gaged as they may be required and thorough

' instruction given..117a 'The branches of a
complete academical, education.

Mr. Gregory, brings to the responsible
duties of his station, fourteen years' practical
experience in his calling, having, fitted ma-
ny young gentlemen for College .and fur
mercantile life, having commenced and

' finished the school education of many young
ladies; and he invites from the citizens of Al-
lentown and Lehigh county a support corres-
ponding to the just appreciation they enter-

' lain pf the advantages of a good school ;

that the steady growth of the institution in
usefulness and credit so happily Commenced
under the auspices of tite late popular Prin-
cipal may continue to the honor of the com-
munity.

May 0, ¶-3m

prim durrent. EMI

ARTICLBS. I Per Allent.EastonPlaid

• Barrel ] 4 .26 ''4. 00 -
Wheat . Bash; • 85 •80
Rye.6B
Corn . 05 -00
Oats' . . • 40 88 .91.1

•••

--7. ,• 47 .50
Flaxseed 1 50 „.1 60
Cloverseod --: 300. 550
limothyseed •. --- • 2502 75
Potatoes . .

• 76 . 66
Salt 40 45
Butter . . . . iPound 10 18
Lard 10 8
Tallow . . . .

• 8 0 7
Beeswax .

. .
-- 22 25

Ham .. . . 12 10
Flitch . . lOj 8
Tow-yarn. . . • 81 8 7
Eggs,. .. . Doz. 121 12 21
Rye Whiskey Gall. 221 22

Linseed Oil . ' 85! 85
Hickory Wood Cord 4 501 4 50
Hay Ton 13 00i12 00
Egg Coal . . Ton 350 4 001Nut Coal . . . 2 50 3 00
Lump Coal . . 3 50i 360
Plaster . .

. . 4 50 4 50

4`25
91
72 . •

et

t40 -:, '
.540-
2:78_

1tit, :::,..,..:i,
dii''7.gz..,•„--‘',..,,,;:.--,:.

28
"'•

20
23 ,

12 00

3 511,‘
8 mr
2:'00

New Goods ! New Goods !

Builders Look.Here.
A NEW ASSORTMENT OF

IIeIRDMIRE
The undersigned announce to the public',

that they have pist returned from Philadel-,:,
phis and Now York, with a very large `lot`"
of Hardware, consisting of

,„4.. ..;,..2 .,:. House Furnishing .Brtieles.„l
.44.1'111609 Cutlery;CoachTrimmings—Saddleryand Shbe-findings, all of which
will be sold it extremely low prices. They
ask the public to give SAECIEte. § HARDWARE..
-.....,,--......—Z.r0ax, sign of the

dorriz, ,
a call, in order to convince themselveaufthe
fact, that U 'penny saved is a penny mado.!

0. 4 J SAEGER.
%--lyApril, 22,

To lionse-Keepers
A greatassortment of House furnishing

articles, such as
ENAIVIELED and tinned inside, cooking

vessels, sauce and stew pans, preserve ket-
tles, fish and ham kettles, frying pans, grid-*
irons, waffle irons, Sop.

TEA TRAYS and Waiters, from com-
mon to fine, in sets and dozens.-Also, goth---
is form, in sets, and in variety of pausing.

KNIVES and-FORKS—in sets and doz-
ens ; also knives only ; carvers, steels, cook
and butcher kniies, with a variety of other::;;'.•
manufactures.

POCKET and PENKNIVES—Razors, •
scissors, shears, from the best makers p one,
two, three, and ,4 blade knives.

SHOVELS, spides, hoes, chains, rakes
pick, axes, &c. '

SHOVELS and•TONGS, Iron and brass
polished steel fire seta and -standards, coal
hods, Aailors' hone 'smoothing •irons, &c.
for sale by 0 & J. SAEGER.

April, 22, • • .
• 40-1 y

IRON.—A lot ,of Hammond and Rolled
Iron, Shout Iron, American and English
Band Iron, ,Hoop lion,-;Cast and Shear
Steel, square, flat, and round, just received.
with Anvils and ;Vices, and for sale cheap
at the store of - 0 & J•SAEGER.

GLASS.-150 Boxes Glass,B by 10, 10
by 12, 10 by 14, 10 by 15, 12 by 10, and
various other seizes, for sate by

0 Jr, J SAEGER.
TO SHOEMAKERS..—Just received

new assortment of Morocco and Binding

Leather '.Lasts; Sboo-thread, 'Wooden Pegs
French.Rubers, and numerous other attic:, -
les helonging to tbo'shoornaking business;

0 & J SAEGER.

WILLIAM S. MARX
norronNnir. & COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

.

Office in the western front room of the
building of John D. LaWolf,- formerly Horn-
beck's, west of the Courthouse. _

I Allentown, April 4, 1850. . ¶—tf

M
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Welsh's National Circus
AND

HISTRIONIC ARENA,
'Enlarged, Improved and Re-organizedfor

the Season of 1852
Will perform at ALLENTOWN on FRIDAY,

the 14th of MAY, Itis2.
Doors open at 2 and 7 o'clock, P. M.

Performances to commence at • half past 7
o'clock, P. M.

GEORGE H. RUSSEL, MOIThgCr.
I'llOV. NIXON, Equestrian Director

Mirth; WELCH. Proprietor of the Na•
tional Circus respecifully announces to the
citizens of the United States, the following
attractions, both •

EQUESTRIAN AND DRAMATIC,
with the assurance that in point of
NOVE:LTY,MERIT,VARIETY AND

SPLENDOR,
they can surpassany attempts ever yet
made either in the - . :

UNITED STATES OR EUROPE:.
The artiaTes, both male and female, corn-

p'rise:those of the'llighe'st 'order Mid of talent
engaged expresSly from -the -

French; Oernzan, Prussian and English
drenas ;

together with those established AtaeriCan
favorites front the cities of PhiladelphiaunitNewYork. _

The entree into the town will be of a gran-
leur beggaring descriptioncaisuining more
he appearance .ofit •

TRIUMEOAL • ROMAN -PROOESSION,
than the entrance,of an Equestrian corppa-

THE SL'LENID ORIENTAL CAR,
:containing. Post's CcuMRATLi) NEW YoUtt
BAND, will be drawn by_
TEN CREAM-COLORED HORSES,
Followed by an entire Troupe;.With all the
Trappings Paraphernalia, Banners, &c.,4c,
—The Pavillion used for exhibition purposes
is the Largest, hest Arranged and Must.
Convenient, ever introduced of a magnitude
capable of holding

5,000 PEOPLE.
It is perfectly water, proof and secure.

Among the most prominent- features will
be found ,

ItLIOLLE:
The great. Equnatrienno from-, BurlM, and

Prussian Dancing Horses, Lady GREY
and JUPITER,

engaged expresslyfor this establishment, by
[torus WELCH, dUring his late Contioental
Tour 'through.Europe, at immense expense.

ItIA'LLE MAME,
the charming daring and Finished Parisian
Artiste; in`her bold and beautiful scenes of
-Equestrianism.

At an: inconsiderable pecuniary outlay an
arrnrigment has .been_feflOcied securing the
service of : .••

CAROLINE,
, . :

LEVI J. NORTH.
Dramatic and Scenic Equeetrian,

Pronounced by the most competent judges
of the Old and New world, to be the great-
est Living Rider of the day. Also his
thoroug-bred American trained horse Tanta-
ny ; his fascinating daughter Miss Vic-
TORIA, the smallest and youngest eques-
trienne in the world ; and his wonderful
Boy Pupil.

MASTER WILLIE,
The Bare and Bar .Ict Wonder,

in. his personation of the Pride of he Hur-
dle. NAL W. WALLETT,
the English wit and jester and accomplish-
ed actor both as Clown, atid General Ma-
rion, in the great Amnrican Drama entitled
Marion, and his men.. ProfeSsor Nixon
and_ His sons Albet, George, and Jean
Thillion in their Grand Classical Postur-
ing. :Signor Bliss. The .man of many
forms, Monsier Thomas King, the renown-
ed.. Vaulter and Somerset thrower.

. HANS: writurrAß-E, •

The renowned four and six horse rider
in his act entitled the Pride of the Hipped-
route, and the Courier of St. Petcrburg.—
Together with an entire Corps of Actors,
.niders names,.

and Auxiliaries-
-whose business and talents, will be
found upon reTerenee to the bills of the day.

ORRAT NATIONAL DRAMATIC sme.r.teLc. .

OP MARION AND IIIS.MEN.
will be given for the first time arranged with
the greatest care and. precision 'with every
precaution -in regard to Scenery, Dresses,
Decorations Propriaiors: &c. ;in order
islander _it 'one of the most imposing and•
pleasing features, ever presented.

The Grand Romantic Piece of Ancient
.

Legendary, entitled.
ST. GEORGE ANI) THE DRAGON,

'with splendid Accessories, Processions Daze
zling Armors, ClassiCal Costumesipriginal
Music, .choruSses.and a powerful caste
of Company...

pleb. performances,will commence with'a

GI?.t2ND EQUESTRMN ENTREE;
introducing the whole ofthe Highly Trained
Stud of horses. The most imposing one of
all is Styled.

, THE' CAVALCADE,
By the principal Ladies and Gentleman in

iIiTNGARtAN COSTUME
. . , ,

',Two-timuk:Tirilliant Features distinguish
'-this froin,alt other Companeis.• Theinteri-
',or is illtunifiated wit/t•gas, and the Exteri-
or with'

PROF. 011./IN7"S
INIPROVED MMONED LIGHT,pRU.

Rending 'the -Ketnises light and cheerful
the darkest night. •

ADMIS,SION 25 Cents. No half price.
For,fullintniculars'see large and smallBills
at the, ditTerent Hotels, &c.

Prthe,abeive celebrated TROUPE will
poforni at tARTON on SATURDAY the ,115th.

Tnnstnell`trirrs, advcrosen .agent!
Allintown,' may -0, . , .11,2 w

EMU

OILS'So. VARNISFL—OiIs ofall kinds,.
bailed and raw Turpentine, Newark Var-
nish of all'kinds, Glue &c.,—will be sold
cheap by

- O& J SAEGER
.PLANES.—A full assortment of Planes

of John Bell's hest make, also a large assort-
ment-of .13arponter's :Tools, for sale cheap

. . 0.40 SAEGER.
_

TO MEOHANICS.—TooIs of every de-
scriptidn, such' es Bench and Moulding
planes, _'}-Land, POnel, and Back Saws,
Brace and Bitts, Auger Buts, Hatchets,
Squurcs,'&c.,for sale by • '• 2 & J SAEGER/

LEAD.--2 tons of WhiteLgid
justrecnived, Kgra,anir.Extm. and for aale
by . ' 0 dr,l SAEGES.

April, 22,

EIOLLOWW-ARE.--500 Ircr /tote a d
.

K.ettles,i , , .r eceived and for sr; oat v, .ry
radii* prices atthe store of i

-• 0 6i; SAEGER.4 lateTo _Builder s.
itsplendidassortment ofFrFront and Parlor

Locks with mineral knobs, -.german Locks,
Latches, Bolts, Hinges,Scre. as, Paint Brink
cs,end a variety of. other:building Hard--
ware jnat, unpacking, .and. forsale cheapert
than ever by -

. Qf c J SAEGER-
I-, 319-f8 * '

"-•'

' "."4, X.
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